Abstract-This paper presents the method to estimate the traffic flow on the urban roadway by using car's on-dashboard camera image. The system described, shows something new which utilizes only road traffic photo images to get the information about urban roadway traffic flow automatically.
INTRODUCTION
Due to the increasing of the traffic densities nowadays, there exists a growing demand for advanced systems that can provide the essential traffic and travel information for the drivers to improve the traffic quality and travel optimization. The comprehensive and accurate of traffic information is the important aspect in order to manage the roadway network and to provide the navigation service for the road users. The density value measurement is one of the important aspect of transportation management. Intelligent Transportation System is a breakthrough technology that combines components of information management systems to create better transportation system. Currently, demands on the system are growing rapidly with an estimated travel demand increase of 30% over the next ten years [1] . The efficient of transportation system can be an alternative to increase the roadway capacity in order to prevent the traffic congestion at current levels from getting worse.
Vehicle detection and surveillance technologies are an integral part of ITS, since they gather all or part of the data that is used in ITS. There is an estimation that an investment in ITS will allow for fewer miles of road to be built, thus reducing the cost of mitigating recurring congestion by approximately 35 percent nationwide. New vehicle detection and surveillance technologies are constantly being developed and existing technologies improved, to provide speed monitoring, traffic counting, presence detection, headway measurement, vehicle classification, and weigh-in-motion data.
There are many methods and technologies for traffic measurement. However, the conventional measurement methods, such as "in-situ" technologies which are measure traffic data by locating detectors or sensors along the roadway, have some drawbacks. The use of these conventional methods for collecting data is necessary but not sufficient because of their limited coverage area and expensive costs of implementation and maintenance. Then as the alternative to the conventional methods there are alternative methods, such as based on the vehicle location or Floating Car Data method (FCD), and collecting data from "in-vehicle" devices. This paper proposes a method for traffic measurement using the approach of collecting data from "in-vehicle" device which is by utilizing camera device that located on the car`s dashboard. The image that captured by digital camera photo then was analyzed to get the estimation value of roadway traffic flow condition. A traffic measurement using digital camera device can be a practical and low cost solution compare to the conventional traffic measurement methods. This paper is organized as follow. The brief description about traffic flow measurement methods and procedures is quick review in Section 2. Section 3 described some previous research that taking into account traffic monitoring models. In Section 4, the proposed method of traffic flow measurement using on-dashboard camera image is explained. Section 5 and Section 6 show the results of simulation study and experiment in the real traffic condition, respectively. Finally, in Section 7, we present the conclusion and the future works.  Measurement at a point;  Measurement over a short section, by which meant less than about 10 meters (m);  Measurement over a length of road, usually at least 0.5 kilometers (km);  Using moving observer along the traffic stream;  Wide-area samples obtained simultaneously from a number of vehicles, as part as the Intelligent Transportation System (ITS). In moving observer method, there are two common approaches [6] . The first one is the simple floating car data procedure (FCD). This approach intends to record speeds and travel times as the function of time and location along the road. The intention of this approach is the floating car as the observer car behaves as an average vehicle within the traffic stream. However, this approach cannot give provide average speed data. This one just effective for producing a qualitative information about roadway conditions and operations. One form of this approach uses a person in the floating car to record speeds and travel times. The second form uses a modified recording speedometer of the type regularly used in longdistance trucks or buses. While the drawback of this approach is that it means there are usually significantly fewer speed observations than volume observations. The second one introduced by Wardrop et.al. [7] for urban traffic measurements. This approach intends to obtain both speed and volume measurements simultaneously. This method is based on an observation vehicle that travels in both direction on the roadway. The formulae allow one to estimate both speeds and flows for one direction of travel. The formulae are as follow :
where,  q, is the estimated flow on the road in the direction of interest,  x, is the number of vehicles traveling in the direction of interest, which are met by the observation car while traveling in the opposite direction,  y, is the net number of cars that overtake the observation car while traveling in the direction of interest,  ta , is the travel time taken for the trip against the stream,  tw , is the travel time for the trip with the stream,  ̅ , is the estimate of mean travel time in the direction of interest. In 1973, Wright revised the theory behind this method [8] . His paper finds that the method gives biased results, although the degree of bias is not significant in practice, and can be overcome. His paper proposed that the driver should fix the journey time in advance then stops along the way would not matter. He found also that the turning traffic (exiting or entering) can upset the calculation done using this method. A suggestion also said that a large number of observations are required for reliable estimation of speeds and flow rates in order to get the precision value.
III. ROAD TRAFFIC MONITORING MODELS
Most of the road traffic monitoring system are based on motion detection to make a segmentation to the region of the image. Zhu et.al [9] . presented VISATRAM, a system for automatic traffic monitoring using 2D spatio-temporal images. A TV cam-era is mounted above a highway to monitor the traffic through two slice windows, and a panoramic view image and an epipolar plane image are formed for each lane. If the regions contain the appropriate characteristics, vehicles are considered and can be counted or tracked as desired. Out of the motion detection techniques defined so far, the two most frequently used in road-traffic monitoring are the image difference method and the motion detection technique based on features.
The other system uses image difference technique [10] . This technique based on the fact that the differences between two frames captured at different time instants reveal regions in motion. An image difference I is generated by calculating the absolute difference between two frames (I 1 and I 2 ) and thresholding the result.
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where θ is an appropriate threshold. In the case of traffic monitoring, it is usual for I 1 to be the input frame and I 2 to be the reference frame (background). The reference frame is an image from the scene, without cars. The purpose of the threshold is to reduce the effects of noise and changes in the scene's lighting. The latter is a great problem in computer vision and it is usually necessary to use methods of dynamic updating of the reference frame to adapt to the scene's lighting.
Some complete traffic monitoring systems are available to date. The system that called TRIP (Traffic Research using Image Processing) [11] is designed to count vehicles traveling in a two-lane, two-way highway. The camera is placed in the highway, looking vertically onto the scene. www.ijarai.thesai.org By using a reference image, the input images are differentiated and the result is thresholded. This leads to a binary image where vehicles in motion should appear.
The greatest effort in the development of ITS was probably made by the U.S. Department of Transportation when it requested Mitretek Systems, Inc. [1] to carry out several ITS projects. The ones that stand out are those meant for a metropolitan ITS infrastructure, to which the following systems belong: Arterial Roads Control System, Highway Control System, Transit Control System (meant for public transportation in cities), Incident Control System, Emergency Control System, Electronic Collection System for Toll Roads (freeways), Electronic Fares Payment System (in-cities), Intersections between Freeways and Railroad Tracks, Regional Information for travelers and Integrated Systems. The subject continues to arouse a lot of interest, as can be seen in the article on vehicle detection and classification [12] , where a six-stage system is proposed: (1) segmentation, (2) region tracking, (3) recovery of vehicle parameters, (4) vehicle identification, (5) vehicle tracking and (6) vehicle classification.
IV. TRAFFIC FLOW ESTIMATION USING ON-DASHBOARD CAMERA IMAGE
As stated before, the purpose of this paper is to present a visual system which estimate the traffic flow by utilize digital camera which located on the car's dashboard to capture the road scenery image. Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of the concept. This system uses a camera mounted on the car's dashboard which capture real traffic image.
V. REAL TRAFFIC EXPERIMENT
Empirical data is used in this experiment. Figure 2 shows the location of this experiment. The on-dashboard camera then capture the front scenery information. In this example, which is showed by Figure 3 , we captured the real traffic situation and investigated for the opposite lane direction of the observer car.
This system uses four sub-step to identified the car. In the initial step, this system crop the raw image to get only the opposite direction lane image. This preprocessed image is showed by Figure 3 . In the second step, the preprocessed image is gray-scaled. After that the threshold is applied to the image. Then the car is detected by using blob detection and some morphology step. In the Figure 6 , the difference matrix is applied to a threshold. The gray levels greater and lower than the threshold is updated as 1 and 0, respectively. Which leads the car objects to be represented as black pixels. As shown in Figure 8 (a) and (b) , it is hard to count the number of cars in front of the car in concern because some cars are overlapped just a behind of the car just in front of the car in concern. It, however, the hidden cars (occluded cars) are appeared when they are observed in curved roads or in sloped roads as shown in Figure 9 VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS Automatic traffic flow estimation through on-dashboard camera is the new approach for the intelligent transportation system domain. This paper proposes a method for traffic measurement using the approach of collecting data from "invehicle" device which is by utilizing camera device that located on the car`s dashboard. The image that captured by digital camera photo then was analyzed to get the estimation value of roadway traffic flow condition. A traffic measurement using digital camera device can be a practical and low cost solution compare to the conventional traffic measurement methods.
The future step needs the effective solution on how to remove the noise background and shadow that occur on the real traffic image.
